February 15-26, 2020 ISRAEL MINISTRY TRIP
Please join us for a special time of intercessory prayer, hands-on ministry and connecting with
our Biblical roots throughout Israel and Petra, Jordan. This trip is designed to experience sites
and ministry opportunities different from other ONE FOR ISRAEL trips. Everyone is welcome!
ITINERARY
DAY

1

DATE

PROGRAM

OVERNIGHT

Feb. 15
(Saturday)

Travel day (for those traveling from North/South
America and the Far East/Oceanasia)

Feb. 16
(Sunday)

Arrival at Ben Gurion airport in Tel Aviv.
Follow these steps upon arrival in Israel:

Netanya, Seasons
Hotel or similar

1. After exiting the airplane, follow signs to
Border Control (it’s a long walk)
2. Go through Border Control to obtain the free
Tourist Visa (be prepared for long lines)
3. Go to Baggage Claim to pick up luggage
4. Exit Customs through the Green Line
5. Outside Customs, go left, find a table in front
of the coffee kiosk and wait for the group
leader to arrive
6. The group leader will greet the group in that
area and lead them to bus to travel together to
the hotel in Netanya
7. Finally, after the team eats together in the
hotel, there will be an orientation meeting that
evening led by Chuck Watson
ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
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Feb. 17
(Monday)

Community Project. Serve at a club for Holocaust
survivors and the elderly in a nearby neighborhood or
help with projects at the ONE FOR ISRAEL
headquarters in Netanya. Enjoy a lunch (included)
with ONE FOR ISRAEL staff at the Israel College of the
Bible. Learn about Messianic Jewish believers in
history and in Israel today and become familiar with
the vision and programs. Evening: Team Meeting

Netanya, Seasons
Hotel or similar

3

Feb. 18
(Tuesday)

Visit Caesarea where Peter preached to Cornelius
(Acts 10) and Paul gave his defense before Roman
governors (Acts 24-26).

Akko Beach Hotel
or similar

Community Project: Travel to Haifa to learn about the
ministry of the Ebenezer retirement home which
serves the Messianic community. Visit with some of
the residents and help with any practical projects
needed.
Meet with a local pastor, a graduate of ONE FOR
ISRAEL’s Bible College to learn about his ministry in
Haifa.
Evening: Team Meeting
4

Feb. 19
(Wednesday)

Akko Beach Hotel
Visit the ancient city of Akko – with rich history from
or similar
Biblical times (NT Ptolemais – Acts 21:7). Acre, as it
was called in the Middle Ages, was a main crusader
port city. Explore the underground crusader complex
as well as the Templar Tunnel, as a basis for discussing
Jewish Christian relations over the past 2,000 years.
Explore the beautiful grottos at Rosh Hanikra.

Community Project. Spend time at the northern
border with Lebanon, and pray over Israel’s borders.
Evening: Team meeting.

ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
817-427-4900
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Feb. 20
(Thursday)

Touring. Visit the ruins of Sepphoris the capital of the
Galilee during the childhood of Jesus. Learn about its
rich history in Jewish tradition as the city where the
Mishna was codified. Enjoy a panoramic view over
Nazareth, and then stop in Cana, to remember the
First Miracle. Continue to the Sea of Galilee to visit
such lesser known sites as Chorasin, Bethsaida and
Kursi (the Land of the Gergesenes).
Evening: Team Meeting

Sea of Galilee Hotel
or similar

6

Feb. 21
(Friday)

Enter Jordon via Sheikh Hussein Bridge. Visit Mt. Nebo
from which Moses viewed the Promised Land
(Deuteronomy 32:49, 34:1). Stop at Madaba: 6th
century mosaic Jerusalem map in St. George Church.
Explore the fortified hilltop palace of Machaerus
where John the Baptist was imprisoned and beheaded
in 32AD (Matthew 14:8, Mark 6:24). Continue into the
land of Moab and Edom, to Petra.

Grand View, Petra or
similar

7

Feb. 22
(Saturday)

Tour fabulous Petra (lunch included) and then continue
south to cross the border back into Israel.

Caesar Premier,Eilat
or similar

Community Project: Meet with local Messianic
believers in Eilat.
8

Feb. 23
(Sunday)

Spend the morning at leisure in Eilat, with an
opportunity to visit the amazing underwater
observatory to see the world-famous coral reef
(included).

Isrotel Ramon Inn
or similar

Community Project: Visit a Kibbutz, where local
believers will share their testimony.
Head north, stopping at the model of the Tabernacle
at Timna near the ancient copper mines. Travel
through the wilderness to the Ramon Crater.
Spend the evening at the House of Prayer run by local
believers. This is an optional activity.
ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
817-427-4900
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Feb. 24
(Monday)

Enjoy a nature walk at Ein Avdat, in the Wilderness of
Zin, which is the southern border of the Promised
Land.

Prima Kings,
Jerusalem or similar

Community Project: Continue to Arad to meet with
local believers and visit the Fountain of Tears
sculpture exhibit.
Tour Tel Beersheba, with its many connections to the
Patriarchs. Then up to Jerusalem!
10

Feb. 25
(Tuesday)

Today will be a free day in Jerusalem. Those who want
can join a prayer walk in the morning, ending at the
Jerusalem Prayer Tower for a time of worship and
intercession. Others may choose another ministry
option (several additional ministry opportunities will
be announced closer to the date of the trip). In the
late afternoon gather for our final team meeting,
followed by a farewell dinner at the hotel. There will
be a 7pm transfer to the airport for those leaving on
flights at 11pm or later. Others may choose to spend
another night at the hotel and depart the next day.

11

Feb. 26
(Wednesday)

Those leaving this day will need to make their own
arrangements to travel to the airport.

Prima Kings,
Jerusalem or similar

ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Ten days in Israel/Jordan (12 days with travel)
Price per person in a shared room
Price per person in a single room

$2,490 USD
$3,320 USD

IMPORTANT NOTES:
Ø All rates are in US Dollars
Ø Changes in the price may occur, due to exchange rate fluctuation, up until 45 days before
departure
Ø The itinerary is subject to change according to weather and security conditions
Ø Registration closes November 15, 2019 (or before, if the tour is full)
Ø Final Payment is due by December. 27, 2019
The proposal is based on the following accommodations or similar:
Nights
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

Location
Netanya
Western
Galilee
Sea of Galilee
Petra
Eilat
Mitzpeh
Ramon
Jerusalem

Hotel or similar
Seasons Hotel
Akko Beach
Sea of Galilee Hotel
Grand View
Caesar Premier
Ramon Inn
Prima Kings

Ø If you desire to be in a shared room and do not have a roommate, a roommate will be
assigned if one is available
o If a roommate cannot be assigned, the single room cost will apply
Ø Changes can occur in hotels due to factors beyond control
Ø All housing and transportation arrangements for those arriving early or staying later than the
published arrival and departure dates and/or airport transfer times are the responsibility of
the traveler. For housing suggestions, contact:
o Alicia Laser at 913-782-4250 -or- ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
817-427-4900
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RATE INCLUDES:

ü Transfers to and from Ben Gurion airport (at 1pm and 5pm on the arrival day and
arriving at the airport at 8pm on departure day)
ü Ten nights in a shared room (extra cost for those wanting a single room)
ü Breakfast and dinner daily and hot beverages are served with breakfast. Soda and
alcohol are not included in the meals provided.
ü Lunch on two days as per itinerary
ü All tips and gratuities for guides, drivers and hotel staff
ü Professional and licensed English-speaking guide
ü Fees for visa and border crossing into Jordan
ü Transportation by air-conditioned bus on all days
ü Entrance fees to sites mentioned in itinerary
ü Map

RATE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
o Flights to/from Tel Aviv. This trip has been confirmed so travel arrangements can be
made immediately.
o Cancellation insurance (policy to refund the money paid for the trip and airline ticket if
it is necessary to cancel due to a medical emergency)
o Health insurance (a policy to cover medical expenses for health issues that develop
while in Israel)
o Passport and visa fees if applicable
o Lunches and other expenses not mentioned in the itinerary

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION PENALTIES:
o Registration closes November 15, 2019 (or before, if the tour is full).
o Final Payment is due by December. 27, 2019.
o The deposit of $100 paid with registration is non-refundable. However, if the trip is
cancelled due to lack of the minimum number of participants, the deposit may be put
toward participation in a future ONE FOR ISRAEL Ministry Trip or a full refund may be
requested.
o If you must cancel your trip registration and the cancellation request is submitted
BEFORE the trip registration deadline, then the following options are available to you:

ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
817-427-4900
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o Your trip payments can be saved & accrued to stay available to you for another
upcoming ONE FOR ISRAEL Ministry Trip that has availability.
§ Payments can be saved as usable payments for up to 2 additional
calendar years after the year the payment was made.
§ If the payment is not used by the end of that last calendar year, then it
will be converted to a donation on your behalf.
o Or, your trip payment(s) can be converted to donation(s) effective the day the
cancellation request is made. The gift date then becomes the date that we
receive the email, phone call or letter submitting the request.
o Or, your trip payments can be refunded when the cancellation request is made,
minus the non-refundable $100 deposit to cover the cost of transaction-related
fees. The non-refundable deposit will be converted into a donation to ONE FOR
ISRAEL on your behalf.
o If you must cancel your trip registration and the cancellation request is submitted
AFTER the trip registration deadline, then the payments (other than the deposit) will
be refunded as follows:
o 75 % of total trip cost will be refunded if cancellation occurs 31-45 days prior to
departure
o 50 % of total trip cost will be refunded if cancellation occurs 16-30 days prior to
departure
o 0 % of total trip cost will be refunded if cancellation occurs 0-15 days prior to
departure
o The portion not refunded will be converted into a donation to ONE FOR ISRAEL on your
behalf. We recommend that you purchase travel insurance to cover cancellation due to
unforeseen medical emergencies that might prevent you from traveling.

DOCUMENTS:
o A passport valid for at least six months after returning home is required. It is the passenger’s
responsibility to obtain, at their own expense, the documents required to enter Israel
according to citizenship.

ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
www.oneforisrael.org
ISRAEL +972 9-8611013
USA
817-427-4900
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INSURANCE:
o It is mandatory to purchase medical insurance that will cover in case medical treatment is
necessary while in Israel. We also recommend that you purchase travel insurance, which
covers expenses in case of cancellation due to health and other issues. After trip is confirmed,
please email ONE FOR ISRAEL a copy or photo of your insurance card(s) to:
ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
o ONE FOR ISRAEL shall not be liable or responsible for any injury, sickness, loss or damage to
any person or property as a consequence of natural disasters, strikes, civil unrest or other
factors over which the ministry has no control and cannot influence to change them. ONE FOR
ISRAEL offers no coverage compensation of any kind in cases stated above, nor for
cancellations or inability to travel.

PARTICIPANT MOBILITY:
o This itinerary requires each participant to be in good health and able to walk. Many sites are
not accessible to people in wheelchairs or those who have limited mobility. If there are any
issues pertaining to health or physical fitness please consult with us prior to registration.

REGISTRATION:
o There is a limit of 40 participants so please register as soon as possible.
o A $100 non-refundable deposit is necessary at the time of registration.
o Please register by November 15, 2019.
Register online at: https://www.oneforisrael.org/2020-february-israel-trip/
or contact Alicia Laser at 913-782-4250 or Chuck Watson at 817-368-1211
email: ministrytrips@oneforisrael.org
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